VISION STATEMENT:
PROVIDE SUPPORT AND RESOURCES TO ENHANCE THE OVERALL EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE FOR THE PINELANDS COMMUNITY.

MISSION STATEMENT:
As members of the Pinelands Alumni and Friends Foundation, we are committed to supporting academic and extracurricular programs that empower and strengthen our community and foster a sense of pride. We intend to seek funding and secure other resources available to support our vision.

VICE PRESIDENT: MARC SINK
PINELANDS LIAISON: DR. MELISSA MCCOOLEY – Present

NEW BUSINESS

A. Gala Planning – Augie Daleo – July 19, 2019
   a. Accept the donation of tickets for the Gala from Augie Daleo
   b. First hour open bar then cash after that
      i. Discussion about asking about seeing if a dollar per drink could be donated back to the Foundation
   c. Hawaiian themed
   d. Final cost not set but hoping to make like 25 or 30 bucks per ticket (should hopefully have final cost by 6/5/19)
   e. Once we set the price Marc Sink will distribute tickets – he will make a form to fill out to note who purchased what tickets
      i. Make a lanyard with the yearbook photo of any alumni attending
f. Need to organize volunteers to run Cornhole (2 hours) and Putting Contest (1 hour)

B. Impulse Entertainment DJ’s will donate $100 towards the Yearbook AD (owner – Alumni Mike Cofer)

C. Archive – Shannon Sobiech
   a. Contacted Will Sunderman – old uniforms, old school banner, etc
   b. Photos – on display by the decade
   c. Slideshow – Impulse Entertainment can help with this (Alumni Mike Cofer)

D. Next meeting: Wednesday, June 26, 2019 at 6 PM at the PRJHS

E. Have Foundation representation at every event (Orientation, Back to School Night, Sports Events, etc)